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All in One Gift Card
Holder and Card

n All In One Gift Card Holder and Card, perfect for any occasions where you are

giving gifts cards.

Supplies needed:

Wishes & Wonder

Cling Stamp Set

(English)

[153421 ]

Real Red 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[102482 ]

Pear Pizzazz 8-1/2" X

11" Cardstock

[131201 ]

Whisper White 8-1/2"

X 11" Cardstock

[100730 ]

Heartwarming Hugs

Designer Series Paper

[153492 ]

So� Suede 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[115318 ]

Gold Foil Sheets

[132622 ]

Pear Pizzazz Classic

Stampin' Pad

[147104 ]

So� Suede Classic

Stampin' Pad

[147115 ]

Real Red Classic

Stampin' Pad

[147084 ]
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Foam Adhesive Strips

[141825 ]

Real Red 3/8" (1 Cm)

Sheer Ribbon

[153535 ]

1-1/2" (3.8 Cm) Circle

Punch

[138299 ]

Label Me Fancy

Punch

[151297 ]

Stampin'

Dimensionals

[104430 ]

Project Recipe:

1. Measurements:

Real Red 

- 8 1/2" x 5 1/2" score @ 4 1/4" (card base)  

- 4" x 2 1/2" - gift card holder panel

Pear Pizzazz  

- 3 3/4" x 3"

Whisper White  

- 2 3/4" x 2 1/2" - punch 2 labels  

- 5 1/4" x 4" - inside card  

- 2" x 2" - circle punch

DSP  

- 5" x 3 3/4"  

- 3 1/2" x 2 3/4"

Soft Suede  

- 2 1/2" x 2 1/4" - stamp & die-cut deer

Gold Foil  

- 2 1/2" x 2 1/2" - die-cut medallion

Sheer Red Ribbon  

- 12"

2. 1. Using 2" x 2" Whisper White, stamp the North Pole sentiment using Soft

Suede ink and punch with circle punch.
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2. Die cut the stitched medallion using Gold Foil Paper. Attach the Whisper

White circle to this.

3. Stamp the deer image on to Soft Suede cardstock, using Soft Suede ink

and die cut.

4. Stamp 'Special Delivery' on Whisper White using Pear Pizzazz ink and

punch using the Label Me Fancy Punch. Punch one more punch from the

Whisper White cardstock. This is going to be for the back part of the piece you

just stamped.

5. Attach the 5" x 3 3/4" piece of DSP to the Real Red card front.

6. Attach the 3 1/2" x 2 3/4" piece of DSP to the Pear Pizzazz panel. Turn this

piece over and attached the Foam Adhesive Strips across the bottom and 2

sides of the panel. Attach this near the center bottom of the card front.

7. Take the 4" x 2 1/2" piece of Real Red cardstock and insert it into the pocket

on the card front. Take the white stamped label and lay it over top of the Real

Red panel to determine the proper placement. You want the label to be below

the top of the card front. Once you know where it needs to go, apply adhesive

to the back bottom portion of the label and attach it to the Real Red panel.

8. Remove the panel and attach the plain Whisper White label to the back of

the stamped label. Attach the gift card to the front of the Real Red panel using

glue dots.

9. Run a few lines of double-sided adhesive across the center of the Pear

Pizzazz panel and place the Red Sheer Ribbon across the front.

10. Using dimensionals, attach the gold foil circle over the Red Sheer Ribbon

and attach the deer on the lower right-hand side of the Pear Pizzazz panel.

11. Stamp the sentiment on the 5 1/4" x 4" Whisper White panel using Real

Red ink and attach to the inside of the card.

12. You are done!


